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Randomized Trial

Comparison of Epidural Pressure Decrease
Pattern According to Different Lumbar Epidural
Approaches
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Background: During lumbar epidural injection (LEI) using a midline approach, we might encounter
failure of identifying the epidural space owing to an equivocal or absent loss of resistance (LOR)
sensation. The reason for such absence of LOR sensation has been suggested as paucity of midline
ligamentum flavum, paravertebral muscle, and cyst in the interspinous ligament of the lumbar
spine. Despite its low specificity, LOR is the most commonly used method to identify the epidural
space.
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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to analyze lumbar epidural pressure decrease patterns
and identify factors contributing to this pressure decrease.
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Study Design: Prospective randomized trial.
Setting: An interventional pain management practice in South Korea.
Methods: This prospective study included 104 patients receiving LEI due to lumbar radiculopathy.
A midline or paramedian approach of LEI was determined with randomization. Among various
factors, gender, age, body mass index (BMI), and diagnosis were analyzed using a subgroup that
included 60 cases of only a paramedian approach.
Results: Grades I, II (abrupt decrease), and III (gradual decrease) were found as patterns of epidural
pressure decrease. Abrupt pressure decrease was more frequently observed in the paramedian
group (P < 0.001). Age, gender, BMI, and diagnosis did not show any significant difference in
frequencies between abrupt and gradual pressure decrease.
Limitations: We could not match LOR sensation with epidural pressure decrease shown in the
monitor.
Conclusions: This study demonstrates that abrupt pressure decrease occurs more frequently with
the paramedian approach. However, age, gender, BMI, or diagnosis did not affect the incidence of
epidural pressure decrease.
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umbar epidural injection (LEI) is frequently
used for the treatment of lumbar radiculopathy
(1-3). Loss of resistance (LOR) technique is the
most commonly used method to identify the lumbar
epidural space. If the needle is placed within the dense

ligamentum flavum, a vital structure to create a highly
sustained intraneedle pressure, one can feel LOR during
entry to the epidural space owing to an abrupt decrease
of pressure. However, gaps in ligamentum flavum,
paravertebral muscle, cyst or cavity formation due to
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degeneration process in the interspinous ligament
can modify the resistance during injection, leading
to subsequent failure to identify the epidural space
(4-6). Although more study is needed, different types
of needles might be one of reasons for compromised
resistance during LEI. If the failure rate is high, repeated
attempts of LEI are required, causing additional
discomfort or pain to the patient.
During LEI using a midline approach, we could encounter failure of identifying the epidural space owing
to an equivocal or absent LOR sensation. The reason
for such absence of LOR sensation has been suggested
as the paucity of midline ligamentum flavum in the
lumbar spine. Reported incidence rates of ligamentum
flavum midline gaps at L1-2 and C7-T1 levels are as high
as 22.2% and 68%, respectively (5,6). Therefore highly
elastic pressure generated by the ligamentum flavum
might be attenuated or even absent if LOR technique is
used via a midline approach.
Cervical epidural pressure shows a highly dynamic
changing pattern depending on the body position. In
addition, cervical epidural injection using a paramedian approach has demonstrated more frequent abrupt
pressure decrease in epidural pressure wave compared
with a midline approach (7,8). This result implies that if
we use a paramedian approach rather than a midline
approach, we can improve the accuracy of identifying
the epidural space.
Lumbar epidural pressure in patients with spinal
stenosis shows dynamic change depending on body
position, with higher epidural pressure compared with
normal individuals (9,10). In addition, it remains controversial whether epidural pressure is truly positive or
negative (11-13).
Epidural pressure waveform can be visualized in
the monitor using a closed measurement system, and
this method can be an alternative way to identify the
epidural space (14-16).
The primary endpoint of this study was to compare
the incidence of lumbar epidural pressure decrease patterns during needle advancement between the paramedian and midline groups. The secondary endpoint
was to identify factors other than approach method
contributing to such pressure decrease patterns.

Methods
This prospective and randomized study was approved by the institutional review board (IRB #05-039)
of our institution. All patients were given written and
verbal information about the trial and of potential ben-
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efits and risks before they provided informed consent.
This trial was registered prior to patient enrollment at
clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03245294, date of registration:
August 3, 2017).
A total of 107 patients receiving LEI from August
2017 to April 2018 were enrolled. Inclusion criteria
were patients with lumbar radicular pain and back pain
due to spinal stenosis, herniated nucleus pulposus, and
internal disc disruption. Patient age was between 20
and 80 years. Patients showed pain intensity (Numeric
Rating Scale) and disability (Oswestry Disability Index)
levels of more than 5 and more than 20, respectively.
They all failed to improve with conservative treatment.
Patients with contraindication to epidural anesthesia, including allergy to contrast media, coagulopathy,
and infection at the needle insertion site were excluded.
Patients with previous lumbar spine surgery, pregnancy,
absence of lumbar magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
and neurologic symptoms requiring immediate reevaluation were also excluded. During enrollment, 3 patients
were excluded owing to refusal to participate in this
study. Finally, 104 patients were included in this study
for the analysis (Fig. 1).
All cases of LEI were performed by one pain expert
(J.H.) with more than 15 years of experience via either
the midline or paramedian approach at the L3-4, L4-5,
or L5-S1 level. A midline or paramedian approach of LEI
was determined with randomization. The randomization list was computer generated by the department of
research support of our hospital using SPSS version 11.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Decision concerning the side of
injection (right or left) for the paramedian approach
and the level of both approaches were made based on
the presenting symptoms and the level of discogenic
lesion or spinal stenosis confirmed by MRI.
Under fluoroscopic guidance and after aseptic
preparation of the lower back, a 21-gauge Tuohy
needle (Tae Chang Industrial Co., Kongju, Republic of
Korea) was inserted via a midline or paramedian approach following local skin infiltration. The midline
approach was performed with Tuohy needles located
within the midline trajectory and entering the ligamentum flavum at the midline in true antero-posterior (AP)
images. Skin entry was done at the center of the lumbar
interlaminar space in cases of a midline approach. The
midline approach was defined when the final needle
tip position was located within the width of the upper or lower spinous process. The skin entry of the
paramedian approach was done at 1.5 cm lateral and
2 cm caudal to the standard midline needle insertion
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point. We adjusted all needle tips
to stay away from the midline at
least 10 mm in an AP image (Fig.
2A-C). The final locations of the
needle of each group were saved
to the hard disc of C-arm. They
were analyzed to assess the property of final needle position.
When the needle was firmly
located with a lateral image
showing at least more than 5
to 10 mm distance left to reach
the epidural space, the pressure
was started to be measured in
a closed measurement system
using a pressure transducer (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA). At
the same time, video recording
of pressure changes shown in the
monitor was started using a mobile phone. Under the guidance
of lateral image of C-arm (Ziehm
8000, Ziehm, Germany) and
observing the pressure pattern
shown in the monitor, the epidural needle was slowly advanced
while keeping the same trajectory in the lateral plane. Before advancement of the needle, 2 mL of
normal saline solution was injected through the epidural needle,
and a saline solution–filled sterile
extension tubing was connected

Fig. 1. Flow chart showing patients who participated in this study.
to one side to the epidural needle hub while the other side was connected to
the pressure transducer. The level of pressure transducer was adjusted to heart
level. The pressure scale was set in a range of 0 to 30 mmHg on a portable
monitor. When a highly sustained intraneedle pressure decreased abruptly,
we assumed that the needle had entered the epidural space. The waveform
appeared in the monitor soon after the abrupt pressure decrease showed a
characteristic pulsatile waveform superimposed on respiratory oscillation.

Fig. 2. Locations of the final needle tip in the midline and paramedian groups. In the midline group (A, B), needle tip was
located within the width of spinous process (dotted line). In the paramedian group (C), needle tips were adjusted to stay away
from the midline at least 10 mm in an AP image.
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Fig. 3. Grade I showed the following characteristic components in sequence: (A) a highly
sustained positive pressure before entering the epidural space, (B) an abrupt pressure
decrease at the moment of entering the epidural space with a tactile sensation of popping,
and (C) a negative peak pressure before lumbar epidural pressure equilibration. Grade
II was defined as a high-positive pressure (A) followed by an abrupt pressure drop
with popping (B). Grade III was defined as a high-positive pressure (A) followed by
continuous pressure drop without initial negative pressure.
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After confirming the abrupt
or gradual pressure decrease
and subsequent pulsatile waveform, video recording using a
mobile phone was stopped.
A 3 mL of contrast medium
was injected subsequently after
identifying characteristic pulsatile waveform. On completion
of LEI, fluoroscopic images of
AP and lateral views were saved
to the hard disk of C-arm, and
were transmitted to a picture
archiving and communication
system.
An investigator who was
blinded to the fluoroscopic image, approach method of LEI,
and demographic data (gender, body mass index [BMI],
and diagnosis) of the patient
assessed the epidural waveform using a video recorded
at the time of LEI. The pattern
of pressure decrease changes
was classified into grades I,
II, and III. Grade I showed the
following characteristic components in sequence: (1) a highly
sustained intraneedle positive
pressure before entering the
epidural space, (2) an abrupt
pressure decrease at the moment of entering the epidural
space with a tactile sensation
of popping, and (3) a negative
peak pressure before lumbar
epidural pressure equilibration.
Grade II was defined as a highpositive pressure (1) followed
by an abrupt pressure drop
with popping (2). Grade III was
defined as a high-positive pressure (1) followed by continuous
pressure drop without initial
negative pressure (Fig. 3). Age,
gender, BMI, and diagnosis
(stenosis vs. discogenic pain)
were identified prior to LEI.
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They were used to analyze factors contributing to pressure decrease changes of LEI.
Patients with spinal stenosis were defined as having prominent claudication clinically demonstrating
walking distance of < 200 m and showing MRI findings
compatible to spinal stenosis. MRI evaluation was performed by one pain physician who was not involved in
this study. Dural sac cross sectional area (DSCSA) and
stenotic levels were evaluated. For the diagnosis of
spinal stenosis, critical size of < 100 mm2 was used as an
objective diagnostic criterion for lumbar spinal stenosis.
DSCSA (mm2) was measured at the central part of the
disc level on axial T1 images using a region of interest
curve on a diagnostic workstation (Maro view version
5.4.10.57, INFINITT, Seoul, Korea). In cases of multilevel
spinal stenosis, the most stenotic level was chosen to
measure the DSCSA.
Patients with discogenic pain were defined as having a low back pain with or without a radicular leg pain
and having MRI findings of intervertebral disc extrusion
or protrusion.
Our primary outcome, compared between the
midline and paramedian groups, was the difference in
incidence of epidural pressure decrease pattern during needle advancement from the ligamentum flavum
to the epidural space. Our secondary outcome was to
identify factors other than approach method contributing to such pressure decrease patterns.

Statistical Analysis
This study was powered to detect differences in occurrence of pressure decrease patterns between abrupt
pressure decrease (grade I and II) and gradual pressure
decrease (grade III) according to results of a previous
study (8). On the basis of an α error level of 0.05, a β
error level of 0.2, and odds ratio of 4, 34 injections
were required to obtain a power of 80%. All statistical evaluations were performed using SPSS version 11.0
(SPSS Inc.). The Fisher exact test or the chi-square test
was used to compare frequency differences of various
factors, such as gender, diagnosis, and type of approach
method. Mean values of age and BMI were compared
using an independent t test. Odds ratio of various factors for identifying an abrupt pressure decrease was
calculated with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Differences were considered statistically significant when P
values were < 0.05.

Results
A total of 107 patients were assessed for eligibility,
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and 3 patients were excluded owing to refusal to participate in this study. Thus 104 patients were randomly
allocated to the midline or paramedian groups (Fig. 1).
Demographic data were similar between the 2
groups. Regarding the level of injection, L5-S1 was the
most frequent level in both groups. We observed 3
types of epidural pressure decrease patterns, and they
were classified as grades I, II, and III (Fig. 3). Frequencies
of each grade were compared between the 2 groups.
In the midline group, grade III, which demonstrated
a gradual pressure decrease, was observed the most
commonly (n = 29), followed by grade II (n =10). In the
paramedian group, grade II was the most commonly
observed waveform (n = 36), followed by grade III (n =
16) (Table 1).
Grades I and II were considered as an abrupt pressure decrease, whereas grade III was considered as a
gradual pressure decrease. The odds ratio of approach
method (midline vs. paramedian) was then identified.
Abrupt pressure decrease was more frequently
observed in the paramedian group (P < 0.001). The
odds ratio of the paramedian approach with an abrupt
pressure decrease at the moment of epidural space
entry was 5.317 (95% CI, 2.281-12.391). Age, gender,
BMI, and diagnosis were also analyzed. However, we
could not find any significant differences in frequencies
between abrupt and gradual pressure decrease groups
(Table 2).

Discussion
Tactile sensation of LOR is still an advocated
method to confirm epidural space despite its lack of
specificity (17). Therefore more distinct LOR sensation
during needle advancement is very important. It can be
associated with easier and successful epidural injection.
We observed 3 patterns of epidural pressure decrease, which means grades I, II, and III. The difference
between grade I and II is the presence of a negative
peak pressure before lumbar epidural pressure equilibration. Only group I showed such negative pressure.
A previous study, which investigated the epidural pressure decrease pattern in the cervical area, demonstrated grade IV in the midline group in addition to grades
I through III (8). Grade IV was defined as having no
pressure change before and after entering the epidural
space, whereas high-positive pressure was not attained
before entering the epidural space. The high-positive
pressure is generated when the needle passes through
the dense ligamentous structure, such as supraspinous
or interspinous ligament. In the midline group studied
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Table 1. Demographic data and frequency of each grade of study patients.

Midline Group (n = 44)

Paramedian Group (n = 60)

P value

62.2 ± 2.6

61.5 ± 2.7

0.705

Age
Male/Female

21/23

33/27

0.552

BMI (kg/m2)

24.6 ± 2.8

24.7 ± 3.7

0.809

34/10

41/19

0.379

Stenosis/discogenic pain
Level of injection
L3-4

5 (11.4)

4 (6.7)

L4-5

17 (38.6)

11 (18.3)

L5-S1

22 (50.0)

45 (75)

Epidural pressure after entering the epidural space (mmHg)

8.5 ± 3.2

7.8 ± 3.4

0.030
0.661

Frequencies of grades
Grade I

5 (11.4)

8 (13.3)

Grade II

10 (22.7)

36 (60.0)

Grade III

29 (65.9)

16 (26.7)

< 0.001

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation for quantitative variables, and n (%) for qualitative variables.
Grade I showed the following characteristic components in sequence: (1) a highly sustained positive pressure before entering the epidural space,
(2) an abrupt pressure decrease at the moment of entering the epidural space with a tactile sensation of popping, and (3) a negative peak pressure
before lumbar epidural pressure equilibration. Grade II was defined as having the same components with grade I, but not showing component
3. Grade III showed a highly sustained positive pressure before entering the epidural space followed by gradual pressure decrease without initial
negative pressure.

Table 2. Odds ratio for variables associated with abrupt pressure decrease during lumbar interlaminar epidural injections.

Abrupt Pressure Decrease
(Grade I, II)

Gradual Pressure Decrease
(Grade III)

Age
20-65
> 65

30
29

19
26

0.706 [0.323-1.543]

Gender
Male
Female

29
30

26
19

1.416 [0.648-3.092]

BMI (kg/m2)
20-25
> 25

28
31

20
25

0.886 [0.406-1.930]

Diagnosis
Stenosis
Discogenic pain

41
18

34
11

1.357 [0.564-3.262]

Approach
Midline
Paramedian

15
44

29
16

5.317 [2.281-12.391]

Odds Ratio [95% CI]

P Value

0.383

0.383

0.760

0.494

< 0.001

Results are presented as n (%), and odds ratio with [95% CI].
Grade I showed the following characteristic components in sequence: (1) a highly sustained positive pressure before entering the epidural space,
(2) an abrupt pressure decrease at the moment of entering the epidural space with a tactile sensation of popping, and (3) a negative peak pressure
before lumbar epidural pressure equilibration. Grade II was defined as having the same components with grade I, but not showing component
3. Grade III showed a highly sustained positive pressure before entering the epidural space followed by gradual pressure decrease without initial
negative pressure.
Abrupt pressure decrease was more frequently observed in the paramedian group (P < 0.001). The odds ratio of the paramedian approach with an
abrupt pressure decrease at the moment of epidural space entry was 5.317 [95% CI, 2.281-12.391].
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by Joo et al, (8) the needle might have been deviated
to adjacent paravertebral muscle layers or encountered
with cyst in the interspinous ligament. However, we
could not find any case of grade IV in either group of
our study.
Our study demonstrated that abrupt pressure decrease occurred 5 times more frequently with the paramedian approach compared with that of the midline
approach. When performing epidural injection with
the midline approach, we should consider the possibility of midline gaps of ligamentum flavum, although
it is not frequent in the lower lumbar level (6). Defect
or midline gaps in the ligamentum flavum may imply
that the LOR sensation is dependent on supraspinous
and interspinous ligaments before entering the epidural space. Compared with the ligamentum flavum
of elastic fiber, which produces distinct and high elastic
resistance, supraspinous and interspinous ligaments are
composed of collagen fibers (4-6). Therefore the distinct
LOR sensation may be attenuated or even absent compared with the sensation generated by the ligamentum
flavum. If we correlate the distinct LOR sensation and
the existence of abrupt pressure decrease measured
using a closed measurement system, the paramedian
approach provides a higher chance of feeling a distinct
LOR sensation.
Regarding the presence of initial negative epidural
pressure observed in grade I, there has been many controversies regarding the mechanism. Previous studies
have suggested artifacts of dura tenting or retraction
of ligamentum flavum, and difference in the shape of
needle when entering the epidural space (11,12,18).
Our results showed similar incidence of grade I between
the midline and paramedian groups. Further study is
required to clarify this mechanism.
As distinct from the benefit of clear LOR sensation,
the paramedian approach also has clinical effectiveness
for patients with lumbar radiculopathy. Paramedian LEI
has shown equivalent or superior efficacy with shorter
procedure time and radiation exposure compared with
transforaminal or midline LEI (19-22). If the paramedian
approach is performed in the cervical area, one should
consider the increased risk of dural puncture because
the epidural space becomes thinner from the midline to
the paramedian. However, epidural space of the lumbar
area becomes less thin compared with the cervical area
(7,8,17). No patient in either group had any side effect,
such as dural puncture, in the present study.
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We performed subgroup analysis to identify factors affecting the pressure decrease pattern other than
the approach method. Lumbar epidural pressure in
patients with spinal stenosis showed dynamic change
depending on body position and higher epidural pressure compared with normal individuals (9,10). Higher
epidural pressure found in patients with spinal stenosis
might have influenced LOR sensation. However, we
could not find any significant difference in frequencies
of epidural pressure decrease patterns between patients with spinal stenosis and those without stenosis.
We presume that the generation of epidural pressure
decrease is more dependent on ligamentous structure before entering the epidural space rather than
increased epidural pressure caused by spinal stenosis.
High elastic resistance created by ligamentous structure
could be changed with the aging process. Patients aged
from 61 to 79 years have shown interspinous cyst in the
lumbar region up to 85% when autopsy was conducted
(5-7). In the elderly, the degeneration of the interspinous ligament with cavity formation has been observed
more frequently (23). However, age, gender, and BMI
did not affect the pattern of epidural pressure in the
present study.
Our study includes several limitations. First, to
correlate distinct LOR sensation and the existence of
abrupt pressure decrease, one should match LOR sensation with pressure decrease shown in the monitor.
However, we could not use the LOR technique during
needle advancement because the needle was connected to a closed measurement system. In addition, a
LOR sensation is very subjective depending on the physician, and various tissue structures encountered during
needle advancement.
Second, the level of LEI was not unified. It was
performed from L3-4 to L5-S1 in accordance with the
stenotic or disc protrusion level.

Conclusions
Our study demonstrates that abrupt pressure decrease occurs more frequently with the paramedian
approach. However, age, gender, BMI, and diagnosis
did not affect the pressure decrease pattern. This study
suggests that the accuracy of identifying the epidural
space can be improved with the paramedian approach
if we suppose that LOR sensation occurs owing to an
abrupt pressure decrease during needle advancement
from the ligamentum flavum to the epidural space.
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